
Fill in the gaps

Amaranthine by Amaranthe

Time 

is the  (1)____________  why we fight to stay  (2)__________

 

until the morning comes 

It's a  (3)____________  

but the  (4)______________  in your eyes  (5)________ 

makes me  (6)________  

that You and I  (7)____________  

And you can light the dark all by your own 

So let us  (8)________  the  (9)__________  our love is strong

Like a  (10)________  

Like a  (11)__________  

You're my  (12)______________________  

You are all needed, believe me 

like we drift in a stream 

Your beauty serene 

There's nothing else in life i ever need 

My dream, Amaranthine 

Time 

Goes by as day and  (13)____________  

are turning into years 

But I'm lying in your arms 

It's the place 

Where I  (14)________  that I am closest to  (15)________ 

heart 

Where the  (16)________  is torn apart 

I know you feel the  (17)________  as inside 

It  (18)__________  like in a dream  (19)__________  we can

fly 

Like a sing 

Like a dream 

You're my  (20)______________________  

You are all needed, believe me 

like we  (21)__________  in a stream 

Your beauty serene 

There's nothing else in life i ever need 

My dream, Amaranthine 

It's a  (22)____________  

but the  (23)______________  in your  (24)________  

just makes me know 

You're my Amaranthine 

Like a sing 

Like a dream 

You're my Amaranthine 

You are all needed, believe me 

like we drift in a  (25)____________  

Your beauty  (26)____________  

There's  (27)______________  else in  (28)________  I ever

need 

My dream, Amaranthine 
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. reason

2. alive

3. strife

4. shimmer

5. just

6. know

7. belong

8. show

9. world

10. sing

11. dream

12. Amaranthine

13. nights

14. know

15. your

16. dark

17. same

18. feels

19. where

20. Amaranthine

21. drift

22. strife

23. shimmer

24. eyes

25. stream

26. serene

27. nothing

28. life
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